
 

 

Issue 35 9th November 2022 

Acting Principal:   
Mrs Elissa Campbell  

Ph: 5429 5099  
School Council President:   

Mrs Danielle Gillham 
Email:  

romsey.ps@education.vic.gov.au      
Website:  

www.romseyps.vic.edu.au   

Our School Values Are: Respect  Integrity  Responsibility 

Romsey Primary School is an inclusive and empowering learning community which fosters confident,  
creative, caring, curious and collaborative learners who “dare to be excellent”.  

NOVEMBER: 
Wednesday 9th: 
Yr 6 Bomber Jacket Orders Due 
No Late orders will be accepted. 
 
Friday 11th: 
Meal deal orders due 
 
Monday 14th—Wednesday 16th: 
3/4 Camp Mangyung 
 
Wednesday 16th– Monday 21st: 
Book Fair 
(8:30am, 1:20pm & 4:00pm) 
 
 

Friday 18th: 
Meal Deal Day 
Prep 2023 Transition Day 
9:15am -10:30am 
 
Monday 21st: 
Book club orders due 
 
Thursday 24th: 
Whole School Concert— 5:00pm 
 
DECEMBER: 
Wednesday 7th: 
Prep 2023 Transition Day 
9:15am -10:30am 
 

Saturday 10th: 
Romsey Community Christmas 
Carols—Time TBA 
RPS Students Performing 
 
Tuesday 13th: 
State wide Transition  Day 
Prep 2023 Transition Day  
9:15am-10:50am (2023 Preps only) 
 
Thursday 15th: 
Year 6 Graduation 
 
Tuesday 20th: 
Final Day of 2022 
Early dismissal—1:30pm 

Term 4 is a SunSmart term. Please remember to bring your sun hat to school. 



 

 

Welcome to Term 4 Week 6, 
It’s hard to believe that it’s week 6 already, how quickly the term is flying by and we still have 
so many events to come. 
 
Remembrance Day is this Friday the 11th November, four of our student leaders will be 
representing Romsey Primary at the Lancefield Cenotaph. We will also be conducting a 
ceremony in the multipurpose hall at 10.50am for students and staff, you are welcome to 
attend. 
 
This week a Year 3/4 Camp information session for parents was held on Tuesday where 
important information was provided. Our Year 3/4 will be attending Camp Manyung in Mt. Eliza 
from next Monday 14

th
 November till Wednesday 16

th
 November, we wish them all well and 

hope they enjoy the experience. Thank you to the staff and parent helpers who will be 
supporting them. 
 
Christmas choir rehearsals have commenced, we currently have approximately 40 students 
who have expressed an interest in performing at the Romsey Community Christmas Carols on 
Saturday 10th December. Students are rehearsing their song every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at lunchtime, they are being supported by Mrs Sally Davies and Ms Debbie Buzza. If 
your child is interested in joining this group, please see the office for a note. We welcome all 
families to join in with this community event, even if your child is not part of the choir. 
 
Throughout the last few weeks year levels have begun rehearsals for the Whole School End of 
Year Performance, which will be held on Thursday 24th November from 5pm, all families are 
encouraged to attend for an evening of entertainment, a picnic and sausage sizzle, see further 
information in this newsletter. Information regarding costume requirements will be sent home 
soon with your child. 

It was great to welcome the smiling faces of the 2023 Prep students and their parents to our 
first orientation session last Friday, please be aware that the next session will be held on Friday 
18th November at 9.15am. 
Next Wednesday we will hold our second last School Council Meeting for the year with 
subcommittees commencing at 6.15pm at the school. 
 
The Annual Book Fair begins next Wednesday 16th November and will operate till Wednesday 
23rd November. Classrooms will visit the book fair during the day so students can see what 
books are available, it will be open from 8:30am then again at lunchtime for students to make 
purchases and after school for parents to attend till 4pm in the multipurpose space. 
 
Parents of students who will be in Year 3 in 2023 will have received information about the Bring 
Your Own Device Program late last term, the JB HiFi portal is currently open and there is more 
information later in this newsletter on how to access this.  
 
Please refer to the message on the following page from our School Council President Danielle 
Gilham regarding the appointment of a new Principal for Romsey Primary for 2023. 
 
Enjoy your week 
Elissa and Sally 
 
Elissa Campbell   Sally Davies 
Acting Principal   Assistant Principal  



 

 

Dear Families, 
 
I wish to inform you of the  outcome of the recent selection process for  the substantive 
principal position at Romsey Primary School. 
 
On behalf of  School Council and Romsey Primary School community  I congratulate 
Melanie Stewart  on her provisional appointment. 
 
Melanie is currently the substantive Principal at Creswick Primary School. 
Melanie will take up the substantive  principal position at Romsey from the first day of 
Term 1 2023. 
 
Regards, 
 
Dee Gillham 
Romsey PS  School Council President 



 

 

Transition Dates for 2023 Foundation Students 
 

• Friday 4th November – 9:15am – 10:30am 
• Friday 18th November – 9:15am – 10:30am 
• Wednesday 7th December – 9:15am – 10:30am 
• Tuesday 13th December – 9:15am – 10:50am 

 
 

If you are unsure of where to go on the day, please visit the office and we will have someone direct 
you to the Prep classrooms. 
 
Parents are not required to stay for the duration of the transition sessions. 

 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the office on 5429 5099, 
 
 

 



 

 

Entering Classrooms 
Could we please ask that parents/guardians do not enter classrooms to drop items 
off to their children unless they have visited the office first.  
Parents/guardians are permitted to enter classrooms to pick up children early 
providing they have an ‘Early Departure’ pass from the office. 
If you have items to drop off for your child, these can be left at the office and will 
be passed on to your child. 
This will avoid disruptions during class time and avoid unfamiliar people walking 
through school grounds.  
We thank everyone for their cooperation. 

Lost Property 
Our tubs of lost property in the office foyer are overflowing once again. Whilst we 
do attempt to return labelled clothing and items, the sheer volume of items can 
often make this difficult. 
If you are missing any jackets, hats or other personal items, please come and have 
a look in the office tubs. This is just one of many lost property piles throughout the 
school therefore we strongly urge all parents to label their child's belongings. 

Canteen Orders 
Please remember orders for the canteen automatically cut off on Qkr at 9:00am 
each day so please ensure you place your orders early to avoid disappointment.   
If you have placed a lunch order via the QKR app and then your child is absent 
that day, please email or contact the office asap to notify us so your child's order 
is not wasted and can therefore be provided when your child return’s back to 
school 

Reporting an absence 
As you can imagine, mornings in the office are often quite busy, therefore we 
kindly ask that if you need to report an absence please do so pressing ‘1’ when 
you call the main number wherever possible.  

This option is a dedicated phone line for absences and prevents phone congestion 
each morning. We thank you for your cooperation. 

The quickest and easiest way to notify the school of your child’s absence is on 
Sentral. You can also enter absences in advance using Sentral. 

We sincerely thank all families who continue to advise the school of their child’s 
absence.  

Book Club 
The final Book Club magazine (Issue 8) has been sent home with students this 
week. Orders from this issue will close on Monday November 21

st. 
 

We encourage parents to use the LOOP service on the Scholastic website to order 
and pay for books. If you are buying books for Christmas gifts and do not want 
them handed to your child at school, please email or call the school to let us know. 
We will hold your order in the office for collection by you. 



 

 

Birthdays 
 

Happy birthday to the following students who celebrate their birthdays this 
week  

Summer S  Jay A  Arlow E 

Kai M  Jenna B  Kaiden C 

    Madison O    

Book Fair 
Our second Book Fair for the year will be held in the multipurpose space commencing on 
Wednesday 16

th
 November and running until Monday 21

st
 November. The Book Fair 

will be open before school from 8.30am, at lunch times from 1.20pm and after school 
until 4.00pm. We hope you will come along for a browse and perhaps to purchase some 
items from the Book Fair, 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Weekly Toot Toot Awards 
To Be Presented Monday 14th November 

PMS Lara Jones for putting amazing effort into her work. Well done! 

PJM Raymond C for his outstanding effort with his handwriting and 
illustrations. Keep up the great work Raymond!  

PAG Bonnie C for making a great effort to get to school on time each day and 
making the most of her learning time. Well done!  

1/2TR Jayda H for your contribution to class discussions. Keep it up Jayda!  

1/2SC Aria F for her resilience in staying on task and completing her activities! 
Well Done, Aria!  

1/2TM Leah I for putting an amazing effort into the first draft of her persuasive 
text.  
Arya DR for delivering a fantastic recount of her holiday to the class. 

1/2MK Jude H for being a respectful and responsible classmate, always willing 
to help whenever it’s needed.  

1/2CP Lucas B for his amazing effort to read every night. Well done!  

3/4EM Cooper S for demonstrating initiative and thoughtfulness when helping 
others to pack up. Thank you, well done!  

3/4ES Sierra for trying your hardest with the sentence challenge on Friday. You 
created engaging sentences that hooked the reader in. Great job!  

3/4HB Laura T for being a friendly and helpful member of our class and for 
always being willing to give everything a go with a positive mindset. Well 
done Laura.  

3/4AG Nathan L for being a positive and friendly new member to 3/4AG. Great 
work!  

5/6FH Matilda M for following the writing process when constructing her RSL 
essay, providing great attention to the planning section.  

5/6ST Cruz K. For making a great effort on his Remembrance Day essay work. 
Well done Cruz.  

5/6JP Jackson PE for responsibly initiating class discussions in wellbeing, 
demonstrating maturity and respect towards others.  

Art Luke L 3/4EM for settling back into the Art room quickly and doing a 
great job of starting his paper plate weaving.  
Ruby D 1/2CP for working hard on her plan for her paper construction. 

PE Harper T 1/2TMR for always giving her best in Physical Education no 
matter what the activities are.  

Auslan Hendrik D PAG for coming to Auslan every week with a positive attitude 
and willing to learn.  

STEAM Isaac P PJM for developing your confidence when programming Beebot 
robots and trying to extend yourself with harder challenges.  



 

 

Numeracy Open Night 
 

We are so excited to announce the winners of the Numeracy Open Night competitions. Thank you to 
all of the people who entered the competitions, it was great to see so many people have a go and 
you should all be proud of your efforts.   

The Stretchy Snake winners from Prep were Cooper G, Matilda P and Bryce D. The winners in 1/2 
were Dylan P , Riley G and Olivia R.  In Years ¾ the longest snakes were made by Levi C, Oliver H 
and Ani . In Years 5/6 the winners were Jenson G, Ella W and Leo D.    

The Fantales/Minties competition winners from Prep were Milla H, Harry E and Raymond C. In 
Years 1/2, the winners were Chase R, Harper T and Lexi J. For Years ¾, the winners were Cooper 
S, Thomas A and Austin S . Lastly, in Years 5/6, the 1st place was tied and went to Joe M and 
Addison C, and 2nd place went to Aimee S.   

The  ‘Estimate the amount in the jar’ winners in Prep were Ella S and Ava S. For Years ½, the 
winners were Tahleah S and Mia S. In Year ¾ the winners were Evelyn Z and Paige D. In Year 5/6 
the winners were Katie H and Jenson G.   

The winners of the ‘Guess the Lollies’ competition were Emma S in Prep, Lyla S in ½, Tully C in ¾, 
Riley G in 5/6, James G won for his family and Mrs Killender won the staff jar.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We also had 3 teachers win special staff prizes. Miss Kile won for persistence and resilience when 
completing the Stretchy Snake activity, Mr Devlin won for thinking outside the box with your problem 
solving skills and to Mrs Peckham won for persistence when completing the Fantale challenge.   

Thank you again for everyone who came and made the afternoon such a success. Keep up the 
amazing Maths work!   



 

 

                            
 
 

Wellbeing Weekly 
(Romsey Primary Positive Behaviour – RPPB) 

 

Restaurant ‘Toot Toot’ 
Over the past two weeks we have had some very excited students and staff members attending 
Restaurant ‘Toot Toot’. Our Silver Certificate (150 individual positives) recipients went and invited 
their staff member of choice to have lunch with them. The invites were then returned to myself (Mrs 
Stewart), with their preferred date, and the lunch table was booked. 
  
At the start of the lunch eating bell I went and collected the students and staff members and took 
them to Restaurant ‘Toot Toot’. We had tables booked for 2, 3 and 4 attendees over various days. 
The conversations and smiles on everyone’s faces were priceless.  
 
Please take a look at the photos below. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Restaurant ‘Toot Toot’ – Table for 2 

 
Our first 2 excited recipients 

Mia and Miss Grech                             Charlie and Jess      Mr McKabe, Ephraim,      Hannah &                                                                           
          (from the office)             Jude & Parker       Mrs Stewart 

 
 

Haylee, Tahleah and Mrs Killender 



 

 

Wellbeing Weekly cont.. 
 

Kimochis ‘Keys to Communication’ Lessons 
There are 7 Keys to Communication and the one we are revisiting this week is  

‘Key#5 – ‘Redo Hurtful Moments’. 
 

 
During our 3 x 15 min sessions on Key#5 – Redo Hurtful Moments children will realise that 
everyone makes mistakes and it is important to apologise. They will understand what it means to 
“redo” a hurtful moment, they will “see” when they have made a mistake and apologise for it and be 
brave and kind and redo communication mistakes. These lessons are not forcing apologies and 
forgiveness nor teaching children to use insincere apologies. Rather, these lessons teach children 
the reasons, timing and steps to recover when we “hurt” others.   
 
The character principles are to be resilient and brave.   
 
Cat, Bug, Cloud and Lovey Dove are the Kimochis who help teach how to redo hurtful moments   
 
 
 

       
 
 

  
 

Leanne Stewart (Toot Toot) �



 

 

Year 6 Bomber Jackets for 2023 
Year 6 bomber jackets for 2023 can now be ordered. Orders can be placed on Qkr or by cash or EFTPOS  at 
the office. If paying by cash or EFTPOS please return the order form with sizing, quantity and correct spelling 
of your child’s name. 
There are a limited number of sample jackets in the office should you wish for your child to try one on 
before ordering. 
Due to ordering and printing deadlines set out by PSW, no orders can be taken after the 9th November. 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


